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FOR SALE - 3 CLIFTON ROAD JAMESTOWN
ICONIC BUNGALOW - 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
• Impressive 4 bedroom character home • Multiple liv-
ing areas & 2-room cellar • Country style kitchen, timber 
benchtops & s/s oven • Red cedar ceiling in Ballroom, 
Marble floor in main hallway & 13 foot ceilings • Paved 
outdoor area & Colorbond shed • 5 kilowatt solar sys-
tem & ample rainwater storage • Well established 
grounds with landscaped gardens on over 1 acre of land 
• EOI close 3pm on 31st July 2018 (Unless Sold Prior)

FOR RENT - 118 AYR STREET JAMESTOWN
COUNTRY COTTAGE – $230 PER WEEK

• 3 bedrooms (or 2 plus office) • Spacious 
lounge featuring floorboards, slow comb 
heater & ceiling fan • Dining room with 
floorboards also • Kitchen/family with elec-
tric stove & tiled floor • 3rd bedroom or of-
fice off kitchen • Updated bathroom with 
shower, 1/2 bath & vanity • Separate laun-
dry • 2nd shower with hand basin & sepa-
rate toilet • Some exclusions apply.

IT’S ALL hAPPENING AT ThE hOSPITAL
Jamestown Hospital has been a hive of non-medical activities in recent 

weeks. The exterior of the hospital has received a fresh coat of paint and 
a change in colour scheme. 

Work on the theatre upgrade has commenced, with that portion of the 
hospital now isolated behind plastic sheeting. The upgrade is expected to 
be completed by the end of June. The budget for the upgrade is approxi-
mately $400,000. Generously the Friends of the Jamestown Ambulance, 
via the Mid North Health Care Trust have donated $100,000 towards the 
upgrade. The Mid North Health Advisory Council will contribute a maxi-
mum of $50,000 from funds received from the Estate of Mary Black. The 
remainder of the required funding will be provided by Country Health SA.

Benton Builders have completed the first wards of the renovation pro-
ject. Wards One and Two in the Verco Wing (single rooms), have been 
stripped back and repainted. The renovation involved removing the vinyl 
from the walls, with removing the glue proving challenging. The rooms 
have been repainted, LED lighting installed, the hand basin tiles have 
been replaced and new tap ware installed. New bedside cabinets have 
also been ordered to complete the room upgrade. Wards Three and Four 
are currently being quoted with these rooms being upgraded after the 
completion of the theatre upgrade.

During May, a significant donation was received from the Jamestown 
Lions Club to refurbish the “Lions Den”. These funds will be used to re-
place the furniture and to repaint the room.

The Jamestown Hospital Auxiliary hosted a successful breakfast with 
His Excellency, Hieu Van Lei, Governor of South Australia, which also 
raised significant funds for the Jamestown Hospital refurbishment pro-
ject. To date $26,456.04 has been raised through donations, fund raising 
and in kind donations.

GOVERNOR VISITS JAMESTOWN
His Excellency the Honourable Hieu Van Le AC, Governor of South Aus-

tralia and his wife, Mrs Lan Le attended a breakfast during his visit to the 
area.

The breakfast was a fundraising joint venture between the Jamestown 
Health Advisory Council (HACC) and Jamestown Hospital Auxiliary to-
wards the Jamestown Hospital Ward re-development project.

His Excellency addressed the crowd of almost 100 in attendance, 
thanking the HACC and Auxiliary for the breakfast and Mayor Denis Clark 
and wife Mary and everyone for their hospitality towards himself and Mrs 
Le. He was pleased to be able to visit the region and meet as many locals 
as possible which he considers to be ‘the best part of the job’ .

The Governor spoke of the boat journey that brought him to South 
Australia as a refugee 40 years ago from Vietnam. The journey was very 
eventful including getting lost in the South China Sea due to no naviga-
tional equipment however he found that his geography lessons at school 
stood him in good stead and the travellers made it to Malaysia.

The weeks passed and the exhausted group eventually arrived in Dar-
win Harbour to be met by two men dressed in singlets and zinc cream in 
a ‘tinny’. They raised their beer and with a “Good day, mate’’sailed off. 
His Excellency remembers fondly that laconic easy going welcome even 
though at the time he didn’t understand what was said!

He is extremely grateful to 
have had the opportunities to 
do what he has with his life and 
is pleased to be able to repay in 
some small way the generos-
ity he and his family have been 
shown by the Australian people 
since his arrival all those years 
ago.

During his visit, His Excel-
lency walked the Diggers Walk 
along the Belalie Creek, laid a 
wreath at the Memorial Park 
gates, as well as meeting local 
identity Colin Cross, who was 
busy with his morning cleaning 
work at the Commercial Hotel, 
whilst walking to enjoy a deli-
cious morning tea with James-
town R&SL and community 
members at the Combined Ser-
vices Clubrooms.

At the breakfast Margie Hall, Tash Downing, Mrs Lan Le, His Excellency, the Hon-
ourable Hieu Van Le, Steve Richmond, Julie Holmes and Ruth O’Grady.

(photo Rosalie Dibben)
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AROUND TOWN
Congratulations to Michael Millane who was awarded the National 
Medal for 15 years service with CFS.

Congratulations to Glenn Hammat who was recognised for 10 years 
service to SA Ambulance during National Volunteer Week

Condolences to the family & friends of Wes Maquire, Ross Hum-
phris, Beth Muller and Eileen Wenham

Up to 75% off 

selected sports wear20% off all sand shoes

                        
& football boots

Also 20% off

all potted roses, ornamental and fruit 
trees

Sale starts 
1/6/2018 

51 IRVINE STREET JAMESTOWN  ph: 8664 1455

•	 Selected	jumpers	on	special	
•	Come	in	and	see	the	other	bargains

Cash or card only

Members of Sing Australia Jamestown recognise with thanks the Ram and 
Ewe Committee grant of $300 which assisted in the purchase of resources 
for community events.
Visitor Resource Centre Jamestown volunteers recognise with thanks the 
Ram and Ewe Committee grant of $500 for provision of tear drop banner  

Judy & Ian Shields 60th Wedding Anniversary on 7th June 2018.
Judy (nee Cram) and Ian Shields were married in the Yongala Method-
ist Church on 7th June 1958 and will celebrate their Diamond Wedding 
Anniversary with their whole family over the June long weekend.  Their 
wonderful marriage continues to be an inspiration to all who know them, 
especially their five children and their families.  Congratulations and best 
wishes to a very special couple! 

INAUGURAL AGM FOR
BUNDALEER PICNIC GROUND

All people interested in the Bundaleer Picnic Ground are encouraged 
to attend the inaugural annual general meeting of Bundaleer Forest Com-
munity Areas Association on July 11 in Jamestown.

The meeting will be held at 7.30pm in the St James Learning Centre.
BFCAA foundation chair Greg Boston said the steering committee was 

seeking community members passionate about Bundaleer Picnic Ground 
to fill nine board positions.

“We are certainly keen to hear from anyone wishing to take on a board 
role,” Greg said.

During the AGM, Greg will provide a summary of the first year of BF-
CAA activities.

He will also outline the development of focused working groups for fu-
ture community-led management of the picnic ground, including grounds 
maintenance, nature play, event planning, and history preservation.

“Our community has such a diverse range of people with different in-
terests and different skills,” Greg said.

“We very much want everyone to feel welcome to be part of the excit-
ing future for the picnic ground and the working group structure will pro-
vide many opportunities for people to contribute in their chosen area,” 
Greg said.

The AGM will also provide BFCAA with an opportunity to identify the 
most important wishes of the community for the visitor, community & 
event centre.

“Please be encouraged to attend and contribute to discussions about 
this significant project,” Greg said.

For further information, please contact Greg Boston on 0428 641 255 
or Mel Kitschke 0467 002 256.

Congratulations to the following winners in our Mother’s Day raffle at 
Belalie Lodge: No. 13  Anne Messenger; No. 30 Jean Clark. 

BUNDALEER PICNIC GROUND
NEWS FLASH

WhAT: Inaugural AGM of the Bundaleer Forest Community Areas As-
sociation followed by a workshop to identify community wishes for the 
Visitor, Community & Event Centre 
WhEN: July 11, 7.30pm
WhERE: St James School Learning Centre
WhO: Anyone interested in Bundaleer Picnic Ground 

Emma Rose (above left) organised a Biggest Morning Tea at Tarcowie and 
raised $290. There were about 20 people in attendance.  Enjoying a cuppa 
at the BMT with Emma Rose and baby Harvey are Irene Fuss, Sue Borgas 
and Genevieve Heaslip.

TARCOWIE BMT
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ACCOMMODATION 
AVAILABLE

Ph: 0488 902 136
 or 0408 086 353

JULY JOURNAL 
DEADLINE

JUNE 27th

WIN-WIN FOR COUNCIL
& COMMUNITY

Jamestown’s CWMS system has had a storage capacity problem for 
some time. The problem belongs solely with the CWMS system and its 
contributors. Significant funds from the CWMS reserve had been allo-
cated for the lining of the large western pond in the 15/16 year but not 
carried out. The outcome of that proposed project would not have solved 
the storage issues in wet years as was the case in 2016/17 where over-
flows were reported and monitored by the EPA. Council were at risk of 
fines from that agency for future overflows and additional funds would 
have been required to solve the problem.

An alternative solution was proposed by the Apex Club and investigated 
by Council to use the recycled water to grow more valuable crops on land 
currently managed by the Apex Club of Jamestown. Costs to the CWMS 
fund for this project would be similar to the lining and additional storage 
required. The proposed result of this proposal is to gain some value back 
to the community from the water. The problem was turned into an oppor-
tunity to value add to the community providing a win-win for Jamestown 
residents. The Apex club plan to raise more money through higher yields 
and more valuable crops from the community land from what has been 
an expensive wasted resource.

The project provides an opportunity to promote Jamestown very wide-
ly as it is of interest in Local Government circles nation wide as a story of 
collaboration, and to the EPA in South Australia as a positive, water re-use 
story. Council congratulates the Apex Club on this initiative and looks for-
ward to seeing the funds raised by this venture being dispersed to worthy 
projects within the community.

The sprinkler system ready to benefit the community providing a positive 
focus on Jamestown

STOLEN POTPLANTS 
The person who took the potplants 
from the front verandah of a home 
in Kilmarnock Terrace Jamestown are 
asked to return them immediately 
and are advised that they were cap-
tured on video surveillance.
This should be a warning to residents 
to keep their valued items locked up

PILLOWCASES FOR EMERGENCY 
On Sunday May 6th we held an afternoon tea at Memorial Park to 

thank our 2017/2018 Red Cross Babies, Gus Clark, Sarah Hillam, Patrick 
Hounsell, Oscar Flannery, Oakley Joseph, Angus Crawford and Nate Kears-
ley. This year we raised a total of $5623.70 and our Red Cross Babies were 
presented with a gift to thank them for their help to raise these funds.

On Monday May 21st we held an information evening for the com-
munity to learn how the new Defibrillator machine located on the Town 
Hall is used in an emergency. We had approx. 20 community members 
attend. The information session covered basic CPR and we were given a 
demonstration on how to use an AED. We would like to thank Paul Liersch 
and Derek Carkle from SAAS for the informative presentation.

On May 25th Claire Magliulo  and Carmen Janda from the Australian 
Red Cross - Port Pirie Regional Office, travelled to the Jamestown Com-
munity School and St James School to deliver the Pillowcase Project. The 
Pillowcase Project is an age appropriate and engaging way to educate 
junior primary children about the importance of disaster preparedness 
in a fun and constructive way. The 60 minute presentation included a dis-
cussion on the importance of being prepared, an activity to demonstrate 
how to prepare your mind for the feelings and emotions that may arise 
before, during and after an emergency, as well as an art activity, decorat-
ing personal emergency kits in the form of pillowcases. The Pillowcase 
Project and the conversations had during the sessions hopefully open up 
a conversation at home with parents, carers and friends about emergen-
cy preparedness. Both classes at the Jamestown Community School and 
St James School engaged well with the project and contributed to a very 
in-depth discussion. Claire and Carmen look forward to coming back to 
Jamestown in 2019!

The next Red Cross Meeting will be held on June 18th 2018 at 8pm in 
the Jamestown History Centre. Any new members are welcome to attend.

TREKKING FOR 
JODIE LEE

As a group we raised $16,346, 
thanks to the generosity of our lo-
cal community.

We were the second highest fun-
draisers coming behind a corporate 
company. We held a trading table 
in Jamestown as well as a dinner at 
Appila.

We often went walking in the 
Hornsdale Hills at 6am braving the 
wind and the cold, but also experi-
encing some amazing sunrises.

We would really like to thank 
everyone for supporting us and 
helping us to promote the aware-
ness of bowel cancer through the 
Jodie Lee foundation 

From left Anne Louise Breeding, Jane Jeffrey, Sarah Pammenter,  Joy 
Becker, Valmai George, Robyn Green, Janelle Butterick who walked the 
Heysen Trail around Tanunda a few weeks ago

Are you a budding Master Chef? Not too bad at decorating cakes? 
Well, it’s time to start thinking about an entry in this year’s Cake Deco-
ration section at the Jamestown Show. Plenty of time to master the art 
before the show on September 30 and October 1. 
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hELPING hAND – NEWS AND 
VIEWS

It is with excited anticipation that Belalie Lodge welcomes the James-
town Helping Hand Community Care service moving their offices into the 
facility. The move will be completed by Monday 4 June. For all community 
members seeking Community Care Services please come to Belalie Lodge 
and ask to see Community Care staff.

This move will assist in allowing Jamestown Helping Hand to offer 
older residents a one-stop-shop service for local residents, who can now 
access community and residential based services from the one facility. 

 The official opening will be held at Belalie Lodge on Wednesday 27 
June. This will also include an information session for prospective new 

hOSPITAL
FUNDRAISER

A Sausage & Steak Sizzle 
(BBQ) will be held from 11 
am until 2 pm on Monday 
11th June on the lawn area 
near the Commercial Hotel.  
All profits will be donated to 
the Hospital Re-furbishment.

hOSPITAL
AUXILIARY UPDATE

Thank you to our Band of Cooks for their 
delicious Breakfast treats for the Gover-
nor’s Breakfast.

To everyone who helped by decorat-
ing and setting up the Hall and putting 
away tables and chairs afterwards, to all 
our helpers in the Kitchen Thank you. This 
fundraiser was very successful with $1840 
raised for the Hospital Re-furbishment. Also 
Thank you to Kevin and Rosemary O’Leary 
for donating the milk, the Commercial Ho-
tel for lending us the extra Glasses and Jugs 
needed, Bev from Belalie Flowers & to the 
Council for donating the use of the Hall.

Our current Raffle worth approx. $2,000 
with 18 Prizes will run until the end of July 
with tickets being sold at Foodland on Fri-
day 8th June and Market Days in June & July 
at the Sale Yards. All money raised will go 
towards the Hospital re-furbishment.  We 
would like thank the following businesses 
for donating these Prizes:

Carolyn & Brenton Kaeding, Landmark, 
Elders, NR Ag., Redden Bros, NAB, Hunt’s 
Fuels, Kelly Bros, Bridgestone, WSB, COX 
Rural,  Perry’s & Bank SA.

Thank You to the Community for your 
support with our fundraising. Rooms 1 & 
2 have been finished and both look bright 
and fresh with new paint, lighting and new 
tapware.

Our next big fundraiser will be The 
Whyte Yarcowie Vaudeville Matinee  “The 
Best of Times” on Sunday 9th September 
at 2pm. Tickets will be $20 including af-
ternoon tea. Also in September we will be 
holding a Bowls Afternoon on Sunday 23rd 
more details in future Journals.

residents and family members run 
by the Helping Hand Admissions 
team from 2:00pm – 4:00pm. All 
interested persons are welcome as 
this is an open invitation. Come and 
have all your questions answered 
from costs, to planning to paper-
work. The earlier older persons 
plan for assistance with daily tasks 
in the home, to admission into resi-
dential care the better the outcome 
for the client and their family.

ChRISTMAS
PAGEANT

Although it is only June planning for the 
Christmas Pageant needs to get underway.
Anyone in the community who feels they 
could contribute to the planning would be 
very welcome to be part of it.
Please contact Damien Hunt at Hunts Fuel 
or any Apex  Club member if you would like 
to be involved.
Please consider it because if a planning 
committee cannot be formed a Christmas 
Pageant won’t go ahead in 2018 which will 
be extremely disappointing.
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PUBLIC CONSULTATION -
JAMESTOWN SOUThERN ENTRY 

FOR hEAVY VEhICLES
In response to developments in National Heavy Vehicle Laws and re-

quests for access to roads for heavy vehicles, council is working with the 
State Roads Department  (DPTI) and Federal Government to confirm a 
preferred route and then secure future grant funds to upgrade and for-
malise a heavy vehicle route from RM Williams Way into Jamestown from 
the south. Funding for the project will come from Federal, State and Local 
Government.

So, we need your feedback. Consultation has commenced with surveys 
and submissions received from potentially impacted residents and is now 
widening out to the broader community. While residents on the alternate 
routes proposed are directly impacted, road users are also and particu-
larly heavy vehicle operators. There may be other business impacts we 
have not considered.

The lawful heavy vehicle route from the Spalding direction on RM Wil-
liams Way is across the bridge on Ayr St. It is common knowledge that this 
is not practical. The signs on Bute St identifying that street as the Heavy 
Vehicle Route are providing an alternative route that is not actually ap-
proved. Bute St needs considerable work to bring it up to an appropriate 
standard for safe access if it is to be the approved route. While it is the 
default route for B-doubles, is it the best route? Thinking of the long term, 
do the community want that route formalised? Budget costs for upgrad-
ing this road and its intersections to an appropriate and safe standard are 
in the order of $1.2M.

An idea that has been proposed for some time is to extend Clyde St 
across the creek and upgrade that route to make it the approved route. 
Clyde St lines up with RM Williams Way, although a “T” junction would be 
proposed if developed. It provides a straight run out of town continuing 
on Clyde St on the northern side of Ayr St. There is logic about this route 
but it will impact a number of homes with through traffic which hasn’t 
been the case before. Like Bute St, it runs through a residential area. The 
budget estimate for this option are a little more expensive than for Bute 
St and are in the order of $1.3M.

Currently a number of road trains operate on permit coming from the 
south off RM Williams Way onto Williams Road and then Glasson Road, 
turning down Wilkins Highway and left onto the approved route to the 
north on Clyde St. This route keeps heavy Vehicles out of residential areas 
for the longest and is desirable for that reason. To upgrade Williams and 
Glasson Roads and the respective intersections is likely to cost in excess 
of $5M. There are significant hurdles involved in this option. Effectively 
this project would duplicate RM Williams Way for about 7 kilometres. Key 
funding stakeholders favour the other options and the increased cost of 
this option, and ongoing maintenance arguments are likely to see the pro-
ject deferred for some years.

Either of the alternatives have positive and or negative impacts for 
drivers, motorists, home owners and funding partners. Council has some 
feedback from residents on the affected streets and are now seeking 
wider feedback from Jamestown residents, drivers, business owners and 
visitors.

To have your say about these alternatives, please go to council’s web-
site at www.nacouncil.sa.gov.au and complete our online survey. Hard 
copy survey forms are also available in the office on Ayr St. The Survey 
closes on the 30th June 2018. 

ChRISTMAS IN WINTER
The Christmas in Winter fundraising lunch will be held on Sunday 1st July in the R&SL and Combined Services Hall. Proceeds will support the work 

of the Pastoral Care Workers, Tricia and Erin, at Jamestown Community School. The Anglican, Catholic, Lutheran and Uniting Church members will 
cook and serve a delicious three course Christmas lunch.

Tickets will be available from The Living Words Bookshop, Palmers Jewellery and Giftware and Hair on Ayr. (We thank them for their help.) Please 
purchase yours by Saturday 23rd June. That will assist with the planning and catering. Tickets are $25. ($10 for children 12 years and under.)

The hall will be warm, the company pleasant and J.C.S. students will 
provide musical entertainment. Please be seated by noon, when the 
meal will be served. The Jamestown Community School Chaplaincy Sup-
port Group looks forward to making you welcome.
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Office located at
15 od5 road jamestown

PO Box 49  JAMESTOWN
Phone: 08 86 640 660

Fax: 08 86 640 661
Email: reddenservices@bigpond.com.au

For All Your shed
building Needs!

SHED BOSS 
Kit Sheds available 
or can be erected for

your convenience 

REDDEN BROS SHEDS
 Manufactured at our workshop

and erected on site

Now providing
plumbing services

For the Mid North
Contact us for all your 

plumbing needs

Stocking CIGWELD Welding Supplies 
Welders & all Consumables in Stock 

For all your steel & BUILDING needs 
call us for a quote today

Outlet for Fielders Centenary

MEN’S SHED
�ursdays 1-4 @ former Kindy Jamestown

VOLUNTEER ThANKSGIVING SERVICE
On a pleasant day on Sunday 20th May, 2018, in Memorial Park, a 

good number of people gathered for a Short Church Service followed by 
a shared lunch and fellowship.

Various members of the local Churches led the program of songs, 
prayers and Bible readings.  There were thanks and prayers for the fol-
lowing groups who volunteer:
 Emergency Services                           Community Service Clubs  
  Volunteer Services for the Aged and Infirm
 Church Volunteer Groups    Schools        Sporting Clubs

For all who give their time, gifts and care to our community.
If, as a volunteer, you would like to attend future services, you would 

be very welcome.  The style of the service, this year, did not announce 
who was there from any particular volunteer group, so there was no pres-
sure on any volunteer.

This acknowledgement of volunteers was organised by the members 
of the InterChurch Council, who organises community events, to cele-
brate major Christian festivals.  This group works for faith, fellowship and 
ecumenical harmony in the community.

All present felt this was a lovely service, and volunteers present felt 
comfortable with the service.  Maybe we will see you at the next one.

PROBUS CLUB OF JAMESTOWN
Nigel Gillett from Port Pirie, a volunteer with Operation Flinders, was a 

very interesting speaker at our May meeting.
Operation Flinders has been operating in the northern Flinders Ranges 

for 30 years, and particularly supports students from 14 to 18 years, with 
a world leading wilderness adventure program for young offenders and 
young people at risk.

About 500 students each year, in groups of 10, take part in the pro-
gram for a week, participating in a military style expedition where they 
walk 100 kilometres around the station property, that is 500 kilometres 
north of Adelaide.  The students are bused up to Yankaninna Station and 
given minimal provisions for daily living.  There are daily challenges for 
the whole team, and the leaders have strategies for dealing with difficult 
students.  No phones, computers, watches, drugs or smoking are allowed.

SAPOL and the Army are involved in the program, also Ambos and 
many volunteers.  Schools nominate students who will benefit from the 
program.  It costs approximately $1,800.00 per person, which is mainly 
sponsored by the State Government and Corporate Sponsors.

Lots of walking is involved, with the students up at first light each day, 
and tenting at a different location each night.  Roles rotate each day, and 
there are a range of jobs that the students take responsibility for.  Abseil-
ing, navigation and bush lore are involved, plus learning about the local 
flora and fauna.  They learn to create imagination and build relationships, 
with the mantra of being kind to others and learning about themselves.

There have been good long-term achievements, with students all com-
pleting Year 12, and being encouraged to do higher training. Improved 
self-esteem and relationships with parents and others are other positives.

The students are visited about 2 weeks after completion.  Operation 
Flinders also sponsors students for the Duke of Edinburgh and other 
awards, and encourage them to go to other Operation Flinders groups as 
mentors.  An interesting and very worthwhile program.

Some members enjoyed a trip to the Autumn Garden Festival at Clare 
on 29th April, where there was something for everyone.  80 stallholders 
provided a huge variety of seedlings, plants, trees, produce and an inter-
esting array of garden ornaments.  Guest Speakers throughout the day 
were entertaining and informative.

Our meetings are held at 10.00am on the 1st Tuesday of each month, 
at the Commercial Hotel.  Any visitors or potential members are always 
welcome.

R&SL & COMBINED SERVICES
For all enquiries regarding RSL Combined Services Hall Hire 

please contact Val Hall 0429 060 747 
-or alternatively Jim 0409 099 959
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JAMESTOWN TURKEY TRIPLES 
TOURNAMENT

On the 9th March the Jamestown Bowling Club held the Ladies Turkey 
Triple Tournament. Clubs which supported the tournament came from 
Quorn, Kapunda, Balaklava, Redhill, Saddleworth and the Mid North. 
Shellie’s Shoes, Bindlestick and the Railway Hotel generously sponsored 
the day. 

Without sponsors this tournament would not have been possible to 
run. Winners on the day were Quorn, BHAS and Kapunda. Kevin and 
Amanda from Sports Bowls Therapy were kept busy treating bowlers for 
various ailments. Michelle Noonan from Shellie’s Shoes had a display of 
shoes and accessories whilst Bindlestick had a display of goods available 
from their store. Raffles on the day were very well supported. The Club 
thanks Mary Clark, Raeleen Flannery and Katrina Butterick who organised 
the day and to club members for their support.

WSB TOURNAMENT
Jamestown’s Cosmopolitan Medley Bowls Tournament was held on the 5th April. It was a huge success, largely due to major sponsorship again 

from WSB Distributors Jamestown and Clare.  O’Leary Meats and the Railway Hotel also supported the event. Nigel Hillam representing WSB organ-
ised an excellent outdoor display of mainly small tractors, accessories and products which provided plenty to talk about. Nigel presented the winning 
teams their awards - a local side of Flash, Leroy, Lockie and Tom won the day, followed by Squizzy Taylors “sharks” (Wirrabara)second and the Railway 
Hotel team came a close third. We would like to extend a thank you to all the players that participated on the day.  Players came from as far away 
as Stansbury, Barossa and the Mid North.

The Club would like to express their sincere thanks to WSB for the Sponsorship they provided on the day. Without the generous support of spon-
sors our Tournaments would not be the successful event they are. Also a huge thank you to the men’s Tournament Committee of Michael Clark, 
Graham Thomas and Michael Butterick for their time and effort in organising such a successful event. 

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY
ChILDREN’S CENTRE 

2018 TOWN GARAGE SALE
The annual town garage sale is on again Saturday June 23rd, and reg-

istrations are now open.  Last year there were 22 registered sales, and all 
vendors reported great success.  On the day maps will be available from 
8am in the main street for a gold coin donation, along with a BBQ break-
fast and bake sale that will be running throughout the morning.  This is 
a major fundraiser for the Jamestown Community Children’s Centre with 
proceeds going towards the expansion and development of the centres 
outdoor learning environment and the communities support is gratefully 
appreciated.
DETAILS
Registrations: $10 - Please contact Sharon Millane on 0417 804 197 or 
Luella hillam on 0425 721 864   Due by Friday June 15th
Garage Sale: Saturday June 23rd from 8am Ayr Street, gold coin dona-
tion for maps

Jamestown Lions Club now have a new catering van made possible 
through grant funding from Jamestown Apex Club’s Ram & Ewe Ball Com-
mittee and Australian Lions Foundation along with community support. 
Many more donuts will now be cooked in the up-to-date facility.
A recent donation of $6,595 towards the refurbishment of the ‘Lions Den’ 
at the Jamestown Hospital was presented to Hospital Auxiliary President 
Margie Hall (far right), Secretary Julie Holmes (far left) and Hospital DON, 
Moira Noonan by Lions President Jim Best and Treasurer Leanne Beyer.

RAILWAY
HOTEL  MOTEL

JAMESTOWN
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We will be holding the Town Garage Sale again this year on Saturday 
23/6/18. Collect registration forms from Jamestown CCC soon call us on 
8664 1276, or email karen.zwar481@schools.sa.edu.au

We have been exploring lots in the under 3’s. We have made our own 
small volcanos and watched what happens when the vinegar touches the 
bicarbonate soda! We have used the syringes to add coloured water into 
oil. Watching as this forms ‘balls’ in the oil.

Under 3’s have started to explore fruit, vegetables and seeds. We have 
used tweezers to look at the different seeds in different fruits and veg-
etables. There was a big seed in the avacado and small tiny seeds in the 
capsicum. We even planted some seeds in our garden bed, and kept a 
close eye on these and we have started to see some growth! It will be a 
surprise to us to see what has grown.

Nature play is in full swing at the parklands, so far the children have 
really been enjoying bear hunts amongst the trees in the maze! This is 
something that has occurred every week so far, and last time we even 
took some teddy bears and blankets to enhance the children’s play. We 
also have taken over shovels, buckets, pots and pans, to help with our ex-
ploration.  Each week we have been looking at the rain moth cocoons we 
have found, some of us are game enough to touch the cocoons.  We have 
hypothesized what might live in the holes the moths have emerged from.  

The Centre has purchased some outdoor Onesies for our nature play 
and Forest Kindy days.  They have had their first official work out and 
proved to be a big success.

The Centre is looking at how we increase our sustainability and the 
Kindy children have been doing a project about composting. We have 
been collecting all of our food scraps to put in our compost bin and a 
large glass jar so we can see what happens when food decomposes. We 
have planted apples seeds, core and all, to see what might grow.

Our outdoor learning space extension is moving along, with new gates 
and fences to be installed soon and the last of our big play structures a 
log stack currently under construction. We can’t wait to be able to show 
our community our new playspace.
Cheers, Karen Zwar

RUSS RAISES FUNDS IN A ShEAR 
ChALLENGE

Most people can’t shear one sheep, let alone shear for 24 hours 
straight.

But that’s exactly what Peterborough farmer-shearer Russ Sleep is 
aiming to achieve on the June long weekend in Jamestown, in a 24-hour 
shearing marathon to raise funds for children’s cancer charity Camp Qual-
ity.

“Some people climb mountains or swim oceans, but I’ve chosen shear-
ing as my challenge,” Russ says.

Russ will kick off the challenge at 12 noon on Saturday June 9 and shear 
through to 12 noon Sunday June 10, stopping only to sharpen tools.

“I’ll be eating high energy snacks while I sharpen the tools, so I don’t 
hit the wall,” Russ says.

“I was going to take traditional morning and afternoon smoko and 
lunch, but someone said he would donate $1000 if I shore back to back 
with no breaks, so that was too great an opportunity to pass by.”

Russ, who shears for six months of the year and works on the family 
sheep and cropping property with his parents Des and Deb Sleep the re-
maining six months, has been planning the marathon shear since January 
with help of a dietician and personal trainer.

“I know it won’t be a walk in the park, but I think I can do it,” he says.
“I’ve been thinking about it for a few years and decided it’s time to just 

get in and do it.
“It will be extra special because any funds raised through the event will 

be donated to Camp Quality.
“I really like the Camp Quality programs which reach out to support 

and help the entire family when a member of the family has cancer.”
Jamestown Show’s Sheep & Wool ‘Sheeptacular’ has come on board 

as the major supporting partner, with committee members providing bar-
becue, bar and canteen facilities for people watching the Shear-A-Thon.

There’ll be plenty of action off the boards as well, with performances 
from talented local musicians Ella Hebbermann, John Murphy, Jasmine 
Elliott and magician Scott Stunz, plus a merchandise auction on Saturday 
night at 5pm, face painting and other stalls.

Entry is $5 for adults, under 18s are free. A kid’s come and try shearing 
activity will be held during the event, costing $20 for the ‘long blow’ (sup-
ported by a qualified shearer) plus a certificate and Shear Magic singlet.

In addition to the Jamestown Show ‘Sheeptacular’, Russ’s Shear-A-
Thon is sponsored by Jacquie Bray at Shear Magic Shearing Supplies and 
Michell Wool, who are donating $1.60 per head.

For more information, or offers of sponsorship and support, please 
contact Russ Sleep 0428 376 141 or like Russ’s Facebook page.

Russ Sleep is getting set for his 24-hour shearing 
marathon on the June long weekend
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R&SL & COMBINED SERVICES
For all enquiries regarding RSL Combined Services Hall Hire please 
contact Val Hall 0429 060 747 or alternatively Jim 0409 099 959

LIBRARY NEWS
Public Libraries SA PhOTO COMPETITION 
“Find yourself in a library”
Public Libraries are amazing places providing 24 hour access to e-library 
and online resources. Submit a photo of yourself with any library item 
or resource, which can be taken anywhere, anytime, in (or out) of your 
public library.
COMPETITION OPEN FROM 14 MAY - 18 JUNE 2018
Three Age Divisions : 11 and under, 12 - 25 years, Over 25 years.
 WIN One of six $100 booktopia gift certificates. Competition details and 
entry form available: www.libraries.sa.gov.au/findyourself. Contact the 
library if you need your library card barcode, required for entry. 

Author Event with Charlie Archbold
It was lovely to welcome Charlie to our library to share her experience 

of writing and publishing her first novel which has been shortlisted for the 
2018 Children’s Book of the Year awards. Community members, teachers 
and Library staff from our region joined Margie Arnold from Meg’s Book-
shop for Charlie’s author  talk. Thanks must go to Ronda Teakel and her 
students for providing the supper. A donation will be given to the Royal 
Flying Doctor group in Jamestown.

Story and Rhyme Time 
Sessions are delivered by Pam Staker for preschool age children ac-

companied by parents or carers. Stories, songs and special surprises from 
Pam’s basket are followed by a making activity.

We welcome Hazel Minks, an Early Childhood Educator at the Child-
care Centre, during these sessions and thank Jo Napper for her support 
during 2017 and 2018.
TERM 2 PROGRAMME 2018
Friday 8th June (9.30am – 10.30am)Story and Rhyme Time: Community 
School Library
Friday 15th June Bizzy Bugs: Community School Gymnasium
Friday 22nd June (9.30am – 10.30am) Story and Rhyme Time: Community 
School Library
Friday 29th June Bizzy Bugs: Community School Gymnasium
Friday 6th July       No Session
For more information visit: www.jamestownbizzybugs.com
or ph: Lauren 04334355760. Story and Rhyme Time Session are free of 
charge. Jamestown Community Library ph: 86642713

Did you know?
The library is open on Thursdays until 6pm for those who are unable to 
visit between 9am and 5pm.

Art Display
Janet Keatley has graciously allowed us to display her paintings in the 
library after much persuasion by Josie. If you haven’t visited please come 
in as Janet will be wanting them back soon.
 

Jamestown School Community Library Management Group 
Meeting, Tuesday June 12th.
The group consists of  Michael Gaunt, JCS Principal, Marie Broad, Teacher 
Librarian, and James Lang, Northern Areas Council Representative. 
Please contact these people if you have any ideas, opportunities or con-
cerns about the library.

New Books  
A large number of new fiction, large print, audiobook and adult non fic-
tion have arrived in the Library......call in and check them out!

hISTORY FESTIVAL 2018 AT YACKA
The Old Yacka Motor Garage (pictured below) opened its doors for 

those of the public who have a keen interest in our states motoring his-
tory. There was  a very good response, for the first time the garage had 
registered for the SA History Festival Month. Many hours went into get-
ting the display of four early Holden cars with potted palms along side 
and two period lounge chairs to sit in for easy viewing.

Forty seven visitors came to see the restoration work done on the 
92 year old original garage building and the newer 70 year old show-
room section with the cars on show. They came from Adelaide and many 
nearby country towns making for very interesting story telling and lots of 
friendly chat about our cars.

A few of the visitors grew up in Yacka but had since moved on, return-
ing to see the garage come back to life. Many being very impressed with 
the progress.  A good amount of time was spent going through many old 
motoring photographs and books. Enamel garage signs with old posters 
hung on the walls plus a selection of car parts set out on the floor just as 
it would have looked in the original old garage.  Love the History Festival! 
......Steve  

Above from left: Margie Arnold, Charlie Archbold, Marie Broad and Josie 
Duke at the Author Event

JAMESTOWN LADIES GOLF
May 2nd - 1st Rnd International Bowl winner: Rene Richardson - 65 nett, 
r/up: Kerren Abbot - 66 nett.  Birdies: Deb Mc No 2, June P No 11.
May 9th - 1st Rnd Laurel Wreath: Rene Richardson def June Pollard 4up/3, 
Liz Kelly def Kate Clark 3up/1, Kerren Abbot def Lynette Hammat 3up/1.  
Stroke winner: Fiona Porter 96/71, on a c/b from Meredith Pammenter 
96/71.  Birdies: Meredith P No 5 & Liz K No 17.  Chipouts: Liz K No 17 & 
Lynette H No 8.
May 16th - Monthly Medal winner: Fiona Porter - 69 nett, then points to: 
Rene Richardson 4, Julia Main 3, Judy Crawford 2, Kate Clark 1.  NTP on 
No 11: Rene Richardson.  Least Putts: June Pollard - 27.  Birdies: Liz K No 
13 & Kerren A No 6.  Chipouts: Kerren A No 6 & Rene R No 16.

May 23rd - Shylie Rymill Foursomes - 12 ladies came out and enjoyed this 
event, with winners being Kerren Abbot & Fiona Porter on 71 nett, run-
ners up Deb McCarthy & Rene Richardson on 73 nett.
May 30th - 2nd Rnd O’Leary Iron (Par) winner: Bernadette Geddes - 1d, 
r/up: June Pollard & Lynette Hammat 2d.  NTP on No 8: Julia Main.  Most 
Drives on Fairway: Julia Main - 14.  Birdies: Bern G No 14 & Liz K No 6.
It’s great to see good numbers out each week - keep coming ladies and 
any new players are always very welcome!
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FROM OUR PAST
Compiled by Jamestown Local History Group

120 Years Ago:
“The Agriculturist & Review”, June 1898
Jamestown Cycling Club: A very successful meeting in connection with 
the Jamestown Cycling Club was held on Victoria Park on Monday last, 
when some forty riders competed. The sport throughout was excellent 
and some of the finishes were particularly close and exciting. 
An Old Man: An old man, Thomas Murray by name and describing him-
self as a tailor, was on Monday, charged before Messrs Naismith and 
Reade with having stolen a rug. Evidence of the theft was given and the 
police testified to having found the rug in the prisoner’s possession. The 
old man elected to be dealt with summarily and pleaded guilty, and  stat-
ing in extenuation stating that he was under the influence of drink and 
did not know what he was doing. The Bench inflicted a fine of £1, in de-
fault one month in Gladstone Gaol. The prisoner thanked the Court and 
elected to take it out.  
Man hurt: A narrow escape from serious and possible fatal injuries oc-
curred last week in Elder’s cattle yards. James Ogilvie, a clerk in the lo-
cal branch of the firm, was assisting to draft some cattle, when a furious 
bullock dashed through a gate and flung him violently to the ground. On 
being taken to Dr. Aitkin it was found that the shoulder was dislocated, 
but no bones were broken. Ogilvie is now progressing satisfactorily. 
100 Years Ago:
“The Agriculturist & Review”, June 1918
Under Fresh Control: Mr. Oswald L. Jacka has taken over the well ap-
pointed Garage and Motor Engineering Works recently carried on by the 
Jamestown Gerard-Goodman Co. Ltd., in Muirkirk Street, and with his 
practical knowledge and experience in overhauling and repairing of the 
various makes of cars and motor cycles in the city should be sufficient 
inducement to warrant the local owners of cars to consult him in con-
nection with any repairs and renewal work they may contemplate having 
done, which will be executed by himself or under his personal supervi-
sion. The garage is one of the most commodious outside the metropoli-
tan area. A large assortment of tyres and tubes as well as accessories will 
be supplied and stocked for the convenience of car and cycle owners.  
Corporations North Ward Vacancy: Ratepayers of North Ward are re-
minded that nominations are due, at the Town Clerk’s Office, on Saturday, 
(tomorrow) up till 12 o’clock noon, to fill the extraordinary vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Mr. D. Gordon from the Councillorship of that Ward. 
Up to the present time, only one ratepayer has been approached to allow 
himself to be nominated, viz., Mr. J. S. Stephens, and that gentleman has 
considered the request and consented to nomination.
75 Years Ago:
“The Agriculturist & Review”, June 1943
holiday Attraction: On Monday next, King’s birthday holiday, the James-
town Malta Relief Fund committee are holding a big sports carnival on 
the Jamestown oval. The big item on the long programme is a Challenge 
Match between Mr. R. T. Graham’s champion trotter “Banner” nominated 
by Mr. Jas. Pilkington, and a team of five men runners, nominated by Mr. 
C. G. Inglis. Other events include:-Draught horse derby, bike raced, trot-
ting, musical chairs, bending and flag races, also children’s events. The 
proceeds are for the Malta Relief Fund. 
Rainfall: Monthly rainfall gaugings for the first six months are: January 80 
points, February 364, March 8, April 158, May 18 and so far this month 
86. Total 7.14 inches.
Milking Machines come to the North: With the labour situation scarce, 
dairy farmers are looking to mechanising their milking procedures. At 
Laura Mr. H. M. Burgess has put in a very fine complete dairying installa-
tion, including a four unit machine to milk at least 30 cows, At Appila, Mr. 
R. Wegner is installing a large eight unit plant to milk up to 50 cows. Mr. 
Clarry Lloyd at Belalie North is leading the way with a two unit “Eclipse” 
plant and a power driven separator. Cliff Avery and Mrs. Syd Napper have 
also installed machines. Mr. J. B. Wisnevske is the local agent for “Eclipse” 
machines and Mr. Lux Toholke installs them. 
50 Years Ago:
“The Northern Review”, June 1968
Parcel Depot in Town:  At Monday’s meeting, the Jamestown Corpora-

tion received advice from the Railways authorities that there would be 
no parcels depot provided in a central locality in the Jamestown area. 
The possibility of a depot in or near the shopping area to offset the in-
convenience of the remote station site had been mentioned to the rail-
ways quite early in the negotiations regarding the station site, and had 
been followed up by the Corporation once the site had been determined. 
An earlier letter had advised that the matter was under consideration, 
and this weeks letter from Mr. Shearer, Acting General Traffic Manager, 
advised that the matter had been referred to him by the Assistant Com-
missioner for his consideration. As a result of his investigations into the 
matter, he had decided that no parcels depot should be provided. No 
reasons were given in the letter.
Judo for Jamestown: The first awards achieved by members of the 
Jamestown Judo Club were presented this week to 16 members who 
have become Sixth Kyus which entitles them to wear the White Belt. The 
Chief Instructor, Mr. Kevin McGregor, of Peterborough, is most gratified 
with the progress made since the club was formed in March. He said it 
was indicative of the enthusiasm of the club’s members that such a large 
number had qualified for their first award in such a short time. The White 
Belt is the first of six preliminary stages which culminates with the Black 
Belt which is worn by the First Kyu.
25 Years Ago:
“The Jamestown Journal”, June 1993
Debaters Win Again: A trip to Port Pirie on Thursday, 14th, resulted in 
another win to the local girls, Jo Hall, Kylie Fulwood and Sam Moore. They 
proved against Gladstone High School, “That the value of our education 
system is NOT overrated”. A good crowd of spectators including almost 
half of the teaching staff where delighted with the performance. Thanks 
to Jacqui Hall for running a free bus over – pity that KFC shut early. The 
girls will go to a zone semi final at Kadina shortly at a date to be an-
nounced.  Congratulations to all concerned and good luck to the next 
round. 
Debutante Ball: At a meeting held recently, resulted in a committee be-
ing formed to co-ordinate a Deb Ball in Jamestown. This event will be 
sponsored by the Northern Highlands Soroptimists. All proceeds from the 
evening will be donated back to the community for the benefit of the 
Youth in the Community. At this stage there is a considerable amount of 
interest being shown by the teenagers. The first practice will be on Sun-
day, July 20, so any one interested in making their début, please contact 
Mel O’Shea at “Cuts, Curls & Colours”. If you would like to help in any way 
to make this occasion successful, the next meeting will be on June 17.
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MEN’S SHED
�ursdays 1-4 @ former Kindy Jamestown

Jamestown Footy Clubrooms 
Narelle Cootes is the contact person for the Jamestown 
Footy Clubrooms.   Mob - 0488 654 057

For further information
phone Ken Loader

on 8664 1796

• Fire Prevention Slashing
                     • Garden Renovations
• Lawnmowing / Slashing
            • Tree Lopping / Trimming
• Rubbish Removal
                            • Gutter Cleaning
• Tractor Hire

KEN’S
HANDYMAN SERVICE

FOR YOUR HOUSEHOLD
PAINTING AND MAINTENANCE

REQUIREMENTS
~ ATTENTION TO PREPARATIONS ~

‘BASIC’
• MASONARY • GYPROCK

• TIMBER REPAIRS & REPLACEMENT

•• Quality Work  •• Reasonable Rates
Call for a FREE quote

Ph: Dave Hammond
on 8665 5058 or 0488 107 733

LIC. No. 201428               ABN: 31 399 354 998

RFDS DROPS IN TO JAMESTOWN 
FOR 90Th BIRThDAY

CELEBRATION
Gabrielle Hall reports

Jamestown and District Royal Flying Doctor (RFDS) Support Group 
hosted the RFDS as part of its 90th birthday regional tour of South Aus-
tralia last week.

The RFDS tour included Jamestown, Naracoorte, Renmark, Kadina, 
Port Lincoln and Whyalla on its itinerary throughout the week. 

Unfortunately poor weather conditions forced the RFDS plane to di-
vert to Port Pirie to land ahead of the Jamestown event, but RFDS repre-
sentatives then travelled by road to the Sir Hubert Wilkins Aerodrome in 
Jamestown for the celebration.

The town’s inclusion in the tour was recognition of its long association 
of support for the service.

Jamestown and District RFDS Support Group secretary Liz Kelly said it 
was disappointing the plane was unable to land, with many having trav-
elled to see it, but it was an honour for Jamestown to be included in the 
regional tour.

“It was the only disappointment that the plane could not land, despite 
circling about four times the pilot was unable to get a break in the clouds 
to get a visual of the airstrip and land,” she said.

“We have a very good airstrip here, it’s a great facility out there and 
it’s very rare that the plane cannot land, but unfortunately that was the 
case last Thursday.”

RFDS marketing and PR manager general manager Charlie Paterson 
spoke at the celebration and among the other guests were RFDS cen-
tral operations representative Loretta Reynolds, RFDS pilots and nurses, 
sponsors SA Power Networks and Elders Jamestown staff, Northern Areas 
Council representatives, members of the public and other RFDS fundrais-
ing groups.

Three Clare RFDS Support Group members were presented with ser-
vice awards at the event, with Gypsey Sandow receiving a 25 year award, 
and Pam Murray and Trish Lampard recognised for 10 years of service.

Big thank you to WSB Distributors who are again 
sponsoring the fireworks on the night of Sunday 
September 30 at the Jamestown Show. Fireworks 
were a very popular addition to the Jamestown 
Show last year and promise to be even bigger and 
better this year.
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Who....What...&..Where
they are they do you’ll find them

The Jamestown Journal Trades & Services Guide ~ local service at your fingertips!
YOU can advertise your trade or service on this page by contacting Margie at The Jamestown Journal, 29 Clifton Road, Jamestown

or by phone  on 0418 839 901

FINANCIAL SERVICES
David Leese Dip FP
Certified Financial Planner TM

Representative North Run Pty Ltd
AFSL 329800

m: 0417 851 831
North Run Pty Ltd
Trading as Miller Leese 
Financial Services 14 Ayr St Jamestown SA 5491

t: 08 8664 1036         f: 08 8664 1687
                                 e: david@millerleesefs.com.au

SUPERANNUATION  •  RETIREMENT
INVESTMENT  •  INSURANCE

Locally Owned 

& Operated

Phone  8664 1992

Mobile  0427 641 992

Fax  8664 1993

Wenham Road (PO Box 76) Jamestown SA 5491

No Job too Big or Small

CONCRETE SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL

Kev’s Test & Tag
Electrical Appliance Testing & Tagging

Prevention, Protection & Compliance

Qualified Technician                        Licence No. 16841
Test results emailed for your records

Call Kev         mobile 0417 563 741

For appointments call
JAMESTOWN                   8664 1766
PORT PIRIE                     8632 6766

In pain or stressed?

JAMESTOWN CHIROPRACTIC
Dr BENJAMIN & ASSOCIATES

Open multiple days every week

CHIROPRACTIC

Caltowie Hotel

Charles Street Caltowie

 Now Open for
  • Cold Beer 
       • Meals
  • Beer Garden
       • Functions 
   • Christmas meals
      available 
                Ph: 8665 5003

HOSPITALITY

Singing handyman
Odd jobs done
(no job too small)

Eg Fix/Paint fences/Clean gutters
Painting Inside & Out

Install raised garden beds/Flat packs put together
Lawn mowing/Trim bushes

Tile & Grout cleaning (mould removed)

Ring Chris 0466 569 007
ABN.42103055217

HANDYMAN

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

For Peace of mind for you and your family,
pre-plan your funeral.

Call Meredith today - no obligation
0408 846 729

www.northernareafunerals.com.au

we take the time to care

KLINGNER BROS.
6 VOHR ST.

7.30am - 9.30pm Mon - Sat.
8.00am - 9.30pm Sunday

Caltex Fuel, ELGAS
& BBQ Gas

ICE & DRINKS
Phone 8664 1235
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Who......What.....&...Where
they are they do you’ll find them

The Jamestown Journal Trades & Services Guide ~ local service at your fingertips!
  Let everyone know who you are, what you do and where they’ll find you!      Local service at your fingertips!

Sam Redden Plumbing   PGE 195602

SANDBLASTING

Abrasive Sandblasting & Industrial Paint Supplies

mid north

Ian & Jenny Hillam
  mobile 0427 866 573

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

RURAL SUPPLIES

          P: 8664 0915      M: 0407 617 950      F: 8664 0916
E: wmps@adam.com.au

4641 Wilkins Highway, Jamestown
• Plumbing and Gas Fitting • Hot Water Services • Installation and 
Repairs • ELECTRIC - SOLAR - GAS • General Maintenance
• Backflow Installation & Testing • EMERGENCY SERVICE • Sep-
tic & Aerobic Tank Installation • Domestic, Commercial & Industrial

PGE 5130 
Master 

Plumber & 
Gas FitterABN: 87 017 643 673

PlumbCoe
Master Plumber - Licence PGE209079     ABN – 995 100 622 11
For all your Plumbing, Gas Fitting and 

Iron Roofing and Re-Roofing needs
(including Gutter Cleaning and restoration)

STEDS, Septic and Waste Water Connections
• Competitive Rates/ Free Quote and Prompt Service

• Personal Pride in Excellent Workmanship
• Free Quote and Prompt Service

Daniel Coe – 0410 966 963

PLUMBER

TYRE CENTRE

Trade applications for the Jamestown Show are on 
the website www.jamestownshow.com.au.
Check out the opportunities to be part of SA’s best 
agricultural show on September 30 and October 1.

If you like brewing up a lager or two, then the Jamestown Show 
would love to you to be part of the home Brew competition. 

Extra prize money is up for grabs this year, so time to start 
perfecting your brew before the show on September 30 and 

October 1.
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Journal Classi�eds

wanteD to buy 
Best prices, Antiques, Collectables, Books, 
Mags, Toys, Furniture, even damaged. Tins, 
Traps, Ephemera, Art, Anything interesting. 
Single items to full clearance. Long established 
local. Ph: 0481 331 349

Personal

Isa brown Pullets
avaIlable now 16 weeks old $16.50 each 
Available now  Mark Smallacombe, Jamestown ph 0488 
535 750 or 8664 1848.

R&SL & COMBINED SERVICES: For all enquiries regarding 
RSL Combined Services Hall Hire please contact Val Hall 0429 

060 747 or alternatively Jim 0409 099 959

Please report any Echidna Sightings in the Mid 
North, or else where here in the north with location 
using map references, date seen, time of sighting & 

any other relevant information.
Contact Ron Bellchambers, at midnorth.echidna-

watch@gmail.com or phone 0417845325.
Thank you

For sale

KaeHne, Gillian
I wish to sincerely thank SA Ambulance, Jamestown Hospi-
tal, Patient Transport and Drs James & Richard for their care 
following my recent fall.
Special thanks to Col for all his help especially the washing 
and housework.

naPPer Don and velda
Congratulations on your 60th wedding Anniversary for the 
19/5/18. The wonderful life you have created over the 60 
years was celebrated with family of siblings, grand kids and 
great grand kids. Love and best wishes to you both, love all 
the family.

MEALS ON WhEELS AGM
will be held on 

  MONDAY 23rd of JULY
   1pm at Jamestown Medical Centre meeting room

The Branch is looking for new members to attend.
Awardees will be presented and a guest speaker from Head Office 
will attend, followed by afternoon tea. Anyone interested in becoming
a volunteer can contact Val Campbell on 86641182 or Kath Cummings 
on 86641539

If you like brewing 
up a lager or two, 
then the James-

town Show would 
love to you to be 
part of the home 

Brew competition. 
Extra prize money 
is up for grabs this 

year, so time to 
start perfecting 
your brew be-

fore the show on 
September 30 and 

October 1.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

LITTLE JIMMIES PLAYGROUP, Wednesday mornings during school terms, 
9.30-11am at St James School’s Learning Centre
A’Roma Café at Belalie Lodge, open Friday’s 2:00-3:30pm. All welcome.
JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY GARDEN: Natter & Nibbles, last Friday of the 
month, 10am. New Gardeners always welcome.
CWA MEETINGS:  2nd Tuesday each month. More info ph 8664 1585
MEN’S SHED: weekly 1-4pm Thursdays @ former Kindergarten, Irvine Street
JAMESTOWN QUILTERS: 1st Tuesday each month @ 7-30pm at the Sir Hubert 
Wilkins Centre (aerodrome).  All welcome.
BELALIE LODGE SOCIAL GROUP: 1st Thursday every month at Belalie Lodge 
from 1.30pm
JAMESTOWN BIZZY BUGS: Friday mornings 9.30-10.30am during school terms 
at the Stadium or Library
PROBUS: 1st Tuesday each month, 10am Commercial Hotel
HEARTBEAT: 4th Tuesday February, April, June, August, October 2pm, Medical 
Centre Meeting Room.
LYMPHOEDEMA Clinic: Alternate Mondays 9am ~ 2pm Dr’s referral requiredBook-
ings: Jamestown Hospital 8664 1406
JAMESTOWN HOSPITAL AUXILIARY: 1.30pm at Hospital 3rd Wednesday of 
March, May, July, September (AGM) and  November.
CRAFT, COFFEE & CHAT: 4th Tuesday each month, 10am to 3pm CWA rooms. 
All welcome
NORTHERN AREAS COUNCIL meetings: 2pm 3rd Tuesday each month.
BUNDALEER CRICKET CLUB Training Big Shed 6pm. More info 0407 725 704
JAMESTOWN APEX CLUB meetings: 2nd & 4th Wednesday of each month.
JAMESTOWN LIONS CLUB meetings: 2nd Wednesday 8pm Combined Services 
Clubrooms. 6 monthly Auctions, third Sunday March & September
JAMESTOWN R&SL meetings: 2nd Monday each month 7.30pm
NORTHERN HIGHLANDS SOROPTIMISTS meetings: 3rd Tuesday monthly, 
7.30pm.
JAMESTOWN TRAIL RIDING CLUB meeting first Wednesday each month, 
JAMESTOWN Hotel, call 0408 892 565 for more details or join our Facebook page  
‘Jamestown Trail Riders Club’
INDOOR BOWLS: Wednesday afternoons from 1.30pm in the Combined Services 
clubrooms. New members always welcome. First timers free.
RFDS meetings:2nd Monday of the month. Further details Liz Kelly 0428 641 254
THE VICTORIA LODGE NO 26 FREEMASONS: meet 1st Wednesday in each 
month at the Lodge Room in Irvine Street at 7.30pm

2018
JUNE:
17th: Messy Church, UC CHurch 4-6pm
18th:  Red Cross Meeting 8.00pm Jamestown History Centre
23rd: Jamestown Town Garage Sale .... more details in this edition
24th: Community Garden @ 11.00am – Sunday B.B.Q Lunch
24th: Winter Solstice Lunch, Belalie Art Gallery, 12 noon
27th: Aged Care Information session, 2pm @ Belalie Lodge
JULY
1st: Christmas In Winter lunch, Combined Services Clubrooms
23rd: Meals on Wheels AGM, 1pm Medical Centre Meeting room
AUGUST:
4th & 5th: The Uniting Church of Jamestown celebrating 140 years of  
   worship in our church
12th: SA Variety Club visit to Jamestown
12th: Pop Up Market, 10am to 2pm Town Hall
20th:  Red Cross Meeting (AGM) 8.00pm Jamestown History Centre

SEPTEMBER:
9th: Hospital Auxiliary Whyte Yarcowie Vaudeville Town Hall  2pm
16th: Jamestown Lions Club Auction
OCTOBER:
21st Jamestown Air Spectacular
28th: Northern Highlands Soroptimists Rose & Flower Show
DECEMBER:
9th: Pop Up market, 10am to 2pm Jamestown Town Hall

2019 December 31st: Community Event to celebrate the cente-
nary of the opening of ‘The Diggers’ Walk’

Editor : Margie Simpson
The Jamestown Journal

 29 Clifton Rd, Jamestown  
                                Mob: 0418 839 901            

email: margie@jjournal.com.au

The Editor has complete editorial control, although the 
opinions expressed in the Jamestown Journal are 
not necessarily my own.  Don’t bother suing me, 
I’m penniless and pathetic and current trends 
indicate a future abundant with the same.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE      A�er Hours                     Business Hours
Peter J LEHMANN      0409 583 010           0409 583 010
David J BRIGGS           8664 0666   8664 0666
Graeme R GERSCHWITZ 0429 805 078           0429 805 078
Vivienne R HECTOR 8664 1349   8664 1349
Carmel P KELLY  8664 1519   0418 830 052
James P MOSS  0408 832 186           0408 832 186
Maxwell S PRIOR     8664 1166    8664 1166
Colin J DAVIES      0428 627 950           8648 6031
Douglas R HENDERSON 8665 5088       8665 5088
Josie R MURRAY   8650 5040                 0407 792 013
Kaye M Nicolson  0438 364 017    0438 364 017

SING AUSTRALIA JAMESTOWN: singing for everyone weekly at Pioneer Room  
Helping Hand 7 - 9pm Mondays (except Public & School holidays)
JAMESTOWN DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION (JDA) meetings: 2nd Monday 
each month @ Jamestown Town Hall Bank Room.
JAMESTOWN UNITING CHURCH: Family service and Luncheon the first Sunday 
of each month in the Uniting Church Hall.
JAMESTOWN FLYING GROUP meetings
3rd Monday each month, 8pm @ Sir Hubert Wilkins Centre. Visitors and new 
members most welcome.
JAMESTOWN NATIONAL TRUST meetings
Second Tuesday monthly , 8pm at History Centre. No Meeting Dec or Jan.
JAMESTOWN MEALS ON WHEELS meetings
3rd Monday February; April; July & October 1pm

Emergency numbers
  Ambulance:    000
 Police:           000      
 C.F.S:            000
         Hospital:             8664 1406

CFS Bushfire Information Hotline 
1300 362 361

JULY JOURNAL DEADLINE
June 27th






